Foreign Transcript Evaluation

Students applying for undergraduate admission who have attended a college or university outside the U.S. must have official transcripts translated and evaluated for authentication from a recognized United States evaluation company. The transfer evaluation must include course by course grades, include a grade point calculation and indicate the diploma or degree conferred. This evaluation must be original, and forwarded to Lamar University directly from the credential evaluation agency. If your transcripts have not yet been evaluated, please select one of the sites below and follow their instructions.

SDR EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS
10134 Hammerly, No. 192
Houston, TX 77080
(713) 460-3525 Fax: (713) 460-5344
http://www.sdreducational.org
info@sdreducational.org

GLOBAL CREDENTIAL EVALUATORS, INC.
PO Box 9203
College Station, TX 77842-9203
(800) 707-0979 Fax: (512) 388-3174
www.gcevaluators.com
applications@gcevaluators.com

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC CREDENTIAL EVALUATORS
PO Box 2585
Denton, TX 76202-2585
(940) 383-7498 Fax: (940) 382-4874
http://www.iacei.net
staff@iacei.net

FOREIGN CREDENTIALS SERVICE OF AMERICA
1910 Justin Lane
Austin, TX 78757-2411
(512) 459-8428 Fax: (512) 459-4565
www.fcsa.biz
info@fcsa.biz